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B1 SELF STUDY PACK ANSWER KEYS 

UNIT 1-2  

GRAMMAR 

A.  

1. spend 2. are wearing 3. tends 4. enjoys 5. are getting 6. hates 7. makes 8. looks 9. is 

laughing 

B.1) B 2) A 3) D 4) B 5) B 6) B 7) A 8) C 9) B 10) B 11) B 12) A 13) C 14) C 15) B 

C. 1) PRESENT PERFECT 2) PRESENT PERFECT 3) PAST SIMPLE 4) PRESENT    

      PERFECT 5) PAST SIMPLE 

D. 

1) has broken (irregular) 2) has allowed (regular) 3) has frozen (irregular) 4) has risen 

(irregular) 5) has battled (regular) 6) has introduced (regular) 7) has seen (irregular) 8) has 

listened (regular) 9) have spoiled (regular) 10) has written (irregular) 

E. 

1) have known 'know' is not normally used in the progressive form 

2) have been watching 'watch' can be used in the progressive form 

3) has had if 'have' means possession, it is not used in the progressive form 

4) have been working 'work' can be used in the progressive form 

5) have you been learning 'learn' can be used in the progressive form 

6) has been 'be' is not normally used in the progressive form 

7) has heard 'hear' is not normally used in the progressive form 

8) Have you seen 'see' is not normally used in the progressive form 

9) has been preparing 'prepare' can be used in the progressive form 

10) have not touched 'touch' is not normally used in the progressive form 

F. 

1. Jennifer always plays tennis with her friends. 

2. John Snow knows nothing. 

3. My mother doesn’t want to have breakfast at the moment. 

4. What are you preparing? It smells wonderful. 

5. I have three sisters and one brother. 

6. We often eat out at the weekend. 

7. Do you prefer grilled or steamed chicken? 
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8. My brother and I aren’t going out today because there’s a basketball match on TV. 

9. We can’t go out now. It is raining heavily. 

10. My grandfather is in the yard. He is planting flowers. 

G. 1. A 2. C 3. C 4. B 5. A 

H. 

1) got  2) have done  3) have released 4) have just finished 

5) talked  6) Has … gone 7) has been   8) have liked 

9) Have … been 10) have had  11) haven’t argued 12) have played 

13) has been 14) had  15) didn’t go  16) didn’t play 

17) were  18) didn’t try  19) was  20) have waited 

I.  

1. Sally left her job last year. 

Sally has been unemployed since last year/ for a year. 

2. They moved here three years ago. 

They have been living here for three years. / They have been here for three years. 

3. My students are doing their exercises now and I gave this task to them two hours ago.  

My students have been doing exercises for two hours. 

4. Alex started primary school in 2005. 

Alex has been studying since 2005. / Alex has been a student since 2005. 

5. My father is painting the walls at the moment and he started this morning. 

My father has been painting the walls since this morning. 

J. 1) A 2) B 3) C 4) B 5) A 

VOCABULARY 

A.1) expert 2) substance 3) contain 4) repeat 5) delicious 6) gather 7) share 8) value 9)  

    reasons 

B. 1) awarded 2) made a fortune 3) burst into tears 4) dyslexic 5) melt 6) trip 7) recession 

C. 1. raw  2. prawns 3. fork  4. aubergine  5. Raspberries 

D. 

1. You can’t give away Granny’s old bookcase – it’s a _valuable______ antique. (value) 

2. I’d like to ask you some questions about your ___childhood___________. (child) 

3. Sophie’s very __reliable________ , if she says she’ll do something, she’ll do it. (rely)  

4. Andrew’s rather ___immature___ for his age, isn’t he? I can’t believe he is 42. (mature)  

5. There is such __rivalry________ among my students. (rival) 

6. We have gone through a few financially  __insecure________ years. (secure) 
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7. She’s not only a rude but also an __unfriendly________ person. (friend) 

8. His teachers regard him as a ___rebellious_______, trouble-making boy. (rebel) 

9. My son has some ___ambitious_______ plans for his future.(ambition) 

10. I’m __impatient________ to run my own business after my graduation because it was 

my childhood dream. (patient) 

E.1. A  2. B  3. A 4. C 5. B  6. A  7. C  8. A 

F. 

1. We will put some money aside for our wedding ceremony. (g. save) 

2. My best friend promised to give me 60 TL. (f. lend) 

3. Maria doesn’t have enough money to buy this dress. (d. can’t afford) 

4. She is extremely rich now because her uncle had left her a fortune before he died. (e. 

inherit) 

5. Scott works in a zoo. They pay him 1000 dollars a month. (b. earn) 

6. I told my daughter not to spent money on useless things. (c. waste) 

7. This watch is quite expensive. It is 200£. (i. cost) 

8. Sarah gave me 75$ last week; but I haven’t paid it back yet. (h. owe) 

9. They’ll sell their house for about 300,000£. (j. be worth)  

10. Would you like to put your money in the bank account? (a. invest) 

G. 

1. When Tom discovered that someone had stolen his jacket, he was very angry. He was 

absolutely ___furious_____ .  

2. Derek invited thirty people to his birthday party so he ordered a really big cake. It was 

really ___huge/enormous_______.  

3. When I told mum that John had asked me to marry him, she was really happy. She was 

absolutely ____thrilled______.  

4. He told me he didn't do his homework because his dog had eaten his book. That's a 

really silly excuse. It's absolutely _____ridiculous________.  

5. When Peter left me for another woman, I was very sad. I felt really ___miserable_____ 

for a whole month.  

6. I'm so hungry that I could eat a horse! I'm absolutely ___starving____.  

7. I've never seen a prettier baby girl in my whole life. She's absolutely ___gorgeous___.  

8. These cookies are really tasty! They're absolutely ___delicious____.  

9. When we went inside the museum, we had to take our jumpers off because it was really 

hot. It was absolutely _____boiling____ in all the rooms.  
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UNIT 3 

A.  

1. a 

2. b 

3. b 

4. b 

5. a 

6. b 

7. a 

8. a 

9. b 

10. a 

B. 

1. pick up 

2. watch out 

3. set off 

4. run out of 

5. end up 

6. take out 

7. live off 

8. pay back 

9. live on 

 

C. 

1. no article 

2. the, the 

3. the 

4. no article 

5. the 

6. an 

7. an 

8. the 

9. no article, the 

10. the 

11. the 

12. no article 

13. a 

14. no article 

15. The, no article, 

the, no article

D. 

1. more carefully 

2. better 

3. most 

4. the cheapest 

5. happier 

 

6. more dangerous 

7. more often 

8. better 

9. the most exciting 

10. more expensive 

E. 1 a   2 a   3 --   4 The  5 a   6 the    7 a    8 --   9 --   10 -- 11 the  12 the  13 a    14 a     15 – 

F. 

1 better     2 more comfortably  3 wider  

4 more often   5 more than    6 more easily than 

7 faster    8 bigger and better  9“smarter”  

10 newer and more advanced  11 more seriously   12 more responsible 

G.1 than yours 2 than 3 than I do 4 than 5old one did 6 mine 7 than Kelly’s did 8 than he is 
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H. 

1.My watch is not as attractive as yours.  

2.Sally’s shoes are less fancy than Jill’s. 

3.Adam does not exercise as frequently as he used to. 

4.This supermarket is less expensive than the one across the street. 

5.The actor’s new movie is less exciting than his last one. 

6.This gym is not as convenient as the one near my house. 

7.This review is not as positive as that one. 

8.The new tablet starts up less quickly than the old one. 

I. 1c   2d   3a    4b 

UNIT 4 

A. 

1. was able to 

2. been able to 

3. be able to 

4. weren’t able to 

5. were able to 

6. be able  to 

7. haven’t been able to 

8. was able to 

9. be able to 

10. won’t be able to 

B. 

1. can’t 

2. couldn’t 

3. could 

4. can 

5. couldn’t 

6. couldn’t 

7. could 

8. can’t 

9. couldn’t 

10. could 

11. can 

C. 

1. exhausted 

2. confused 

3. annoyed 

4. depressing 

5. disappointing 

6. disappointed 

7. surprising 

8. amused 

9. exciting 

10. frightening 
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11. embarrassed 

12. worrying 

13. tiring 

D. 

1.  have to 

2. have to 

3. must 

4. mustn’t 

5. don’t have to 

6. have to 

7. don’t have to 

8. had to 

9. don’t have to 

10. doesn’t have to 

11. has to 

12. mustn’t 

13. must 

E. 

1. b 

2. c 

3. a 

4. c 

5. b 

6. a 

7. c 

8. c 

9. a 

10. b 

UNIT 5 

VOCABULARY 

A. 

a. basketball b. skiing c. cycling d. tennis  e. badminton f. sailing g. athletics h. gymnastics    

i. volleyball j. boxing 

B. 1d  2c  3h  4j  5b  6e  7f  8a  9g  10i 

C. 

a) racket, net, court, referee 

b) ball, referee, goalkeeper, striker 

c) ball, glove, cap, referee, court 

d) bicycle/bike, helmet, wheel, pedal, circuit 

e) course, ball, club, putter, par 

D. a. spectators b. draw c. pitch d. fit e. won f. race g. prize h. tournament 

E. 1. sport 2. watch 3. fans 4. events 5. racing 6. finishing line 7.goals 8. match 

     9. football grounds 10. keep fit 

F. a. acquaintance b. friend c. fiancé d. classmate e. relative f. flatmate g. colleague  

     h. partner i. ex j. mate 
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G. 

adore, adoration, adorable, adorably 

hate, hate, hateful, hatefully 

passion, passionate, passionately 

disgust, disgust, disgusting, disgustingly 

repel, repellence, repelling, repellingly 

affect, affection, affectionate, affectionately 

tempt, temptation, tempting, temptingly 

love, love, loving, lovingly 

H. liked, fancy, enjoyed, had fallen in love, adore, didn’t fall for him, fond of, can’t stand 

I. a. lost touch b. proposed c. met d. were together e. ’ll become friends f. get to know 

J. 

a. How long have you been going out together? 

b. Mike and Clare broke up last month. 

c. We will get in touch as soon as possible. 

d. They are getting married next month. 

e. How does Sally get along with her colleagues? 

f. The two partners don’t have much in common. 

K. 1.E 2.C 3.B 4.A 5.D 6.A 7.A 8.A 9.C 10.B 

GRAMMAR 

A. a. was reading   b. hadn’t studied  c. was writing 

     d. had hidden   e. bought   f. had been married 

B. a. was shaking, got      b. had already started, arrived     c. was texting, was talking 

    d. wasn’t, had eaten        e. was discussing, entered            f. couldn’t, hadn’t studied 

C. 1b, 2c, 3c, 4a, 5b, 6a 

D. a. drove – was driving b. √  c. didn’t never travel – had never travelled 

     d. read – was reading e. √  f. did you do – were you doing 

E. 1d, 2f, 3e, 4a, 5b, 6c 

F. a. used to wake up  b. don’t usually c. Does he normally 

    d. didn’t use to cry  e. used to be   f. normally drinks 

G. a. used to eat        b. Did…use to go       c. didn’t use to visit 

     d. did you use to wake up      e. used to watch       f. didn’t use to give 

H. 1b, 2a, 3c, 4b, 5c, 6a 
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I. 

a. drive – drives  

b. √         

c. doesn’t use to go out – doesn’t usually go out 

d. used – use      

e. used to go – usually go       

f. √ 

J. 1e,     2f,    3a,    4b,    5c,    6d 

K. 

1.Sally was eating (eat) dinner last night when someone knocked (knock) on the door. 

2. I began to study at seven last night. Fred came (come) at seven-thirty. I was studying 

(study) when Fred came (come). 

3. While I was studying (study) last night, Fred dropped by (drop by) to visit me.   

4. My roommate’s parents called (call) him last night while we were watching (watch) 

TV. 

5. My mother called me around five. My husband came home a little after five. When he 

came (come) home, I was talking (talk) to my mother on the phone. 

6. Yesterday Tom and Janice went (go) to the zoo around one. They saw (see) many kinds 

of animals. They stayed at the zoo for two hours. While they were walking (walk) home, it 

began (begin) to rain, so they stopped (stop) at a small café and had (have) a cup of coffee. 

7. Yesterday afternoon I went (go) to visit the Parker family. When I got (get) there 

around two o’clock, Mrs. Parker was (be)in the yard. She planted (plant) flowers in her 

garden. Mr. Parker was (be) in the garage. He worked (work) on their car. He was 

changing (change) the oil. 

L. 

1. My mother had taken her umbrella before she went out. 

2. Frank called me after I had gone to school. 

3. I washed the dishes after I had watched TV. 

4. She had washed her hands before she had lunch. 

5. The boys had bought a ball before they played football. 

6. My mother had made a cake before the guests came. 

7. He had put sugar in his tea before he drank it. 

8. After I had gotten up I had breakfast. 

9. The children ran away after they had broken the window. 
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10. I had fastened my seat belt before the plane took off. 

M. 

1. When she was a child, she used to live in a small village. 

2. When he was a young man, he used to enjoy playing basketball. 

3. In ancient Rome, wall paintings were used to a popular form of advertising. 

4. Before she learned to read, her parents used to read stories to her. 

5. Before he came to Ankara, life was used to cheap in Turkey. 

6. Jim used to speak German at school, but he has now forgotten. 

7. Susan used to be a nurse before she got married and raised a family. 

8. Sally used to play tennis when abroad, but she prefers swimming now. 

9. Before they bought their house, they used to live in an apartment. 

10. While she was going to university, she used to work in a doctor’s office. 

UNIT 6 

VOCABULARY 

A. 1g, 2j, 3h, 4a, 5c, 6e, 7i, 8l, 9k, 10f, 11b, 12d 

B. 1a, 2c, 3c, 4b, 5a, 6b, 7c, 8b, 9a, 10c 

C.  a. cliffhanger b. stunts c. the last release d. soundtrack e. multiplex f. adaptation 

      g. location h. subtitling i. dubbing  j. Casting 

D. 1. SCRIPT 2. AUDIENCE 3. SHOOT 4. STAR 5. NOMINEE 6. EPISODE 7. SCENE 

E. (suggestions) 

a. gripping, scary, dramatic, violent          b. exciting, instructive 

c. funny, moving, instructive                     d. violent, exciting 

e. funny                                                      f. violent, dreadful, scary, gripping 

g. funny, moving                                        h. realistic, moving, complex, powerful,  

instructive 

i. realistic, exciting                                    j. realistic, complex, instructive 

k. funny                                                     l. violent, dramatic, moving, dreadful, gripping 

F. 

Titanic was directed by James Cameron and is one of the most successful films ever 

made, at least, in commercial terms, and has grossed more than one billion dollars for its 

makers.  

It stars Leonardo DiCaprio and Kate Winslet with Gloria Stuart and Billy Zane in 

supporting roles. It was the film that made DiCaprio famous.  
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It is set aboard the ill-fated liner Titanic than sank on 14 April, 1912 after hitting an 

iceberg in the north Atlantic. It is not, however, a true-to-life account of the disaster, 

focusing instead, on an on-board romance between two entirely fictional characters. 

DiCaprio plays Jack, a young artist, leaving England for a better life in the United States. 

He is poor and travelling in the cheapest part of the ship. Rose, played by Kate Winslet, is 

a rich young woman engaged to be married and travelling in the luxury of a first class 

cabin.  

They meet by chance and are immediately attracted to each other. Jack is handsome, 

lively, and above all, good fun. By contrast, Cal Hockley, the wealthy man that Rose is 

engaged to, is  pompous and arrogant. Rose and Jack quickly fall in love after Jack saves 

Rose’s life when she nearly falls over the side of the ship.  

The film was a huge box-office success when it was released in 1997, although some 

critics were less enthusiastic, seeing the movie as over-sentimental. Nonetheless, it 

managed to win no less than 11 Academy awards including those for Best Director, Best 

Musical Score , Best Visual Effects and Best Costume Design. 

G. 1b, 2g, 3f, 4e, 5a, 6d, 7c 

H. chin, elbow, toe, lip, back, knee, eye, nail, arm, heel, cheek, chest, ankle, neck,  

I. A. FOREHEAD B. FINGER C. WRIST D. SHOULDER E. MOUTH 

    F. THUMB G. THIGH H. BROW I. ELBOW J. HAND 

J. a. Thumb b. Throat c. Cheek d. Lips e. Knees f. waist g. Neck h. chin i. Wrist j. Nose 

K. a3, b8, c10, d6, e5, f1, g9, h4, i2, j7 

GRAMMAR 

A. a. is being installed  b. has been built c. bought 

     d. was being prepared  e. drink 

B. a. was taken  b. will be caught  c. has never been washed 

     d. is being seen e. are usually read  f. was filmed 

C. 1a, 2c, 3a, 4c, 5b, 6c 

D. a. will be reading - will be read           b. √          c. was been repaired - was being repaired 

     d. is checked - is being checked          e. √           f. was betray - was betrayed 

E. 

1. My laptop was repaired by a friend yesterday. 

2. Sarah was bitten by a dog when she was walking in the park. 

3. I was impressed how my sentence was transformed into a poem. 

4. Many famous films have been directed by Steven Spielberg. 
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5. Water has to be boiled before you drink it/it is drunk. 

6. I was called by somebody during the meeting but I didn’t answer. 

F. 

1. Where is money kept? 

2. What was he stung by? 

3. What is spoken in Italy? 

4. Who has been taken to hospital? 

5. Who was the television damaged by? 

6. Who was the Mona Lisa painted by? 

7. How many people were invented to his party? 

8. Where are bananas grown? 

G. 1.can’t 2. Must 3. May 4. Must 5. might not 6. can’t 

H.1. might not 2. Must 3. Might 4. can’t 5. might not 6. must 

I. 1c, 2b, 3b, 4c, 5a, 6b 

J.   

a. can’t - might 

b. √ 

c. could – can’t 

d. can’t – might not 

e. √ 

f. must - might 

K. 1d, 2a, 3e, 4f, 5c, 6b 

L. No answer key. 

UNIT 7 

VOCABULARY 

A.  

1. state 

2. semesters 

3. boarding 

4. grade 

5. graduate 

6. secondary 

7. head 

8. nursery 

9. college 

10. religious 

B.  1. Subjects 2. Pupil 3. Repeat 4. Graduate 5. University 6. Teacher 7. Expelled  

      8. kindergarten 

C.  __c__1. Cheat  __a__2. Pass  _f_3. Fail _b__4. Be expelled _g_5. Revise                 

      _e___6. Be punished  _d__7. Behave     

D. 

1. punish 2.divide 

3. memorise 

4. pay 

5. pass 

6. copy 

7. concentrate 
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8. revise 9. underline 10. cheat 

E.  

1. pass 

2. homework 

3. pupil 

4. behave 

5. good school 

6. fail 

F. a4, b9, c1, d6, e2, f8, g10, h7, i5, j3 

G. 1f, 2e, 3d, 4b, 5a, 6c 

H. 1. Apartment 2. Living area 3.floor to ceiling 4. Modern 5.bathroom 6.mirror 7.decorated 

     8.space 

I. 1b, 2d, 3c, 4a, 5c, 6b, 7c, 8d 

J. a. wardrobe, lamp b. sink, shower c. oven, fridge  d. TV, sofa 

e. gate, garden f. ground floor, basement g. windows, ceiling 

K.  

1. This 17th century castle is situated in a quiet village. 

2. His parents live in a suburb of Paris. 

3. My bedroom has a beautiful wooden floor. 

4. They usually have breakfast on the balcony. 

5. Martin and Mark are looking for an apartment in this area. 

6. There is a large garage in the basement of the house. 

7. Maria lives in an old flat on the outskirts of London. 

8. This cottage has been for sale since we moved here. 

9. The living room is spacious and light. 

10. There is a modern fireplace in the living room. 

L.  

1. cottage           

2. path 

3. open fire 

4. steps            

5. patio            

6. gate 

GRAMMAR 

A. 

1. unless 

2. if 

3. as soon as 

4. until 

5. when 

6. after 
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B. 

1. call, ‘ll pay 

2. won’t buy, gives 

3. won’t go out 

4. gets married,will quit 

5. will be, come 

6. will be, don’t eat 

C. 1b, 2c, 3b, 4a, 5c, 6b 

D. 

1. will get - get 

2. am not telling - will not tell 

3. they don’t change - they change 

4. √ 

5. √ 

6. is fired - will be fired; she will be late 

- she is late 

E. 

1. The workers won’t stop the protest unless the firm pays them. 

2. My father won’t work after he turns 65. 

3. Adam will be late for work if his car doesn’t start. 

4. He’ll call me as soon as he comes back from holiday. 

5. Don’t call me unless you have a serious problem. 

6. I won’t go out to eat until Daniel comes back from school. 

F. 

1. wouldn’t be, didn’t 

2. wasn’t’ wouldn’t be 

3. stopped, would hear 

4. would be, happened 

5. wouldn’t, loved 

6. stopped, would be able 

G. 

1. didn’t have, would 

need 

2. would win, bought 

3. would learn, went 

4. would lose, didn’t eat 

5. listened, would 

understand 

6. listened, would find out 

H. 

1. wouldn’t lose 

2. cook 

3. ‘ll tell 

4. was 

5. Would … earn 

6. won’t buy 

I. 

1. √ 

2. won’t be - isn’t 

3. was – were 

4. √ 

5. were - would be 

6. would talk not like this - wouldn’t talk 

like this 

J.1c, 2f, 3a, 4e, 5d, 6b 
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K.   

1. If I loved her sister, I would invite her to dinner. 

I…don’t like……………him, so I……won’t invite…………her to dinner. 

I …won’t invite………………….him to my party because I …don’t 

like…………….her. 

2. Crimes wouldn’t increase if the government were taking stricter measures against 

them. 

The government…would take……….very strict measures aganst crimes, so 

it…didn’t………increase. 

3. If I knew his surname, I could call directory enquiries. 

I……can’t call………………….directory enquiries because I …don’t 

know………….his surname. 

4. I wouldn’t try this coat on if I couln’t pay it. 

I……am trying…………..this coat on, which means I …can pay……………..it. 

5. If Muhammed Ali succeeds in this round. He will be in the final. 

Muhammed Ali…may/ might  succeed…………..in this round. Then he 

…will………..be in the final. 

6. I wouldn’t be at home if my back was not really hurting. 

I……am …………at home because my back……is hurting……………. 

L.  

1. You/ go / swimming?  - Will you go swimming? 

Yes / if / not / raining   -  Yes , if it won’t be raining 

2. He / pass / exam? – Will he pass the exam? 

Yes / if / study / harder –Yes, if he studies harder 

3. You / give / party / for Christmas? – Will you give a party for Christmas? 

Yes, / if / in Paris  -Yes, if I am in Paris 

4. She / starts to work/ in London?   - Will she starts to work in London? 

Yes / if / not / accept/ job /in /Poland – Yes, if she doesn’t accept the job in Poland 

5. They / visit / grandparent? –Will they visit their grandparent? 

Yes/ if/ have / enough / time – Yes, if they have enough time. 

M. Students own answers 
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UNIT 8  

GRAMMAR 

A.  

1. he often has a big hamburger  

2. they lived in Boston 

3. Ian didn't invite girls to his parties 

4. she understands Japanese  

5. Bella doesn't collect stickers  

6. Dennis often downloaded the latest tunes 

7. Leroy was out riding his new waveboard that day 

8. he didn't know what to do 

9. Mr Jones is rude to Samantha  

10. they have to go now 

B. 

1. if I wanted to dance. 

2. when I had come. 

3. if John had arrived. 

4. where Maria parked her car. 

5. if I had watched the latest film. 

6. if she could help me. 

7. if Mandy would have lunch with Sue. 

8. what I was doing. 

9. how much pocket money Lisa got. 

10. if she had to do the shopping 

C. 1. b     2. a     3. c    4.b    5. c     6. a     7. b     8. b    9. c    10. d 

D.   

1. Gerund 

2. Progressive/Continuous 

3. Gerund  

4. Gerund  

5. Progressive/Continuous 

6. Progressive/Continuous  

7. Gerund  
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8. Gerund  

9. Progressive/Continuous  

10. Gerund  

E.  

1. living  

2. taking  

3. to pick. 

4.  be 

5. to swim  

6. knocking  

7.  to stay  

8. to lose 

9. buying  

10. to tell  

11. to speak. 

12. to know  

13. playing / doing. 

14. to inform  

15. cleaning / to do  

16. Lying / sitting. 

17.  writing / waiting  

18. to learn /reading / listening  

19.  to forget / worrying  

20.  to start / looking  

F.  1.c 2.a 3.b 4.f 5.h 6.g 7.e 8.d 

G. a.2 b.3 c.3  d.3  e.1 

H. As he was walking down the path Tony said if he continued his diet he should lose 

twenty pounds. We bumped into each other. He apologized saying he was terribly sorry. I 

told him it was OK, that nothing had (was) broken. Tony said he had been so caught up 

in his thoughts that he hadn't seen me. He seemed embarrassed, so I added that I hadn't 

been watching my step either. At that moment we recognized each other! He asked me if 

he knew me from somewhere. I then remembered that he was Jack's brother. We both had 

a good laugh and then he invited me to have a cup of coffee and a donut. We had a great 

Tonye together. 

UNIT 8 VOCABULARY  

A.  
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B.

1. receipt 

2. basket 

3. cheque 

4. discount 

5. barcode 

6. shopkeeper 

7. wallet 

8. shop assistant  

9. credit card 

10. price tag 

11. trolley 

12. Banknote 

13. purse 

14. cashdesk 

15. sell 

16. buy 

17. secondhand 

18. shopping list 

19. coin 

C.

1. d                               

2. g .                                              

3. b.                                   

4. f.                         

5. a                      

6. h                       

7. c                                 

8. e                                                 

D. No answer key. 

UNIT 9  

GRAMMAR  

A. 

1. hadn't lost / 

wouldn't have  

2. hadn't moved / 

wouldn't have found  

3. hadn't found / 

wouldn't have met  

4. hadn't met / hadn't 

met  

5. hadn't fallen / 

wouldn't have asked 

6. rung / would have had  

7. had had / would have 

felt  

8. had felt / wouldn't 

have driven 

9. had driven / would 

have seen  

10. had seen / wouldn't 

have crashed  

B. 1. b     2. a      3.b      4. a      5. a  

C.  

1. She didn’t give me a lift because she didn’t have any petrol. 

If she had had petrol, she would have given me a lift. 

2. I didn’t go to the school celebration because I was ill.  

If I hadn’t been ill, I would have gone to the school celebration. 

3. Dad didn’t go to the theatre because he didn’t like the play . 

If Dad had liked the play, he would have gone to the theatre. 

4. Mum didn’t make a cake because she was at her office until late.  
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If my mum hadn’t been at her office until late, she would have made a cake. 

5. Steve didn’t participate at the concert because his guitar was broken.  

If his guitar hadn’t been broken, Steve would have participated at the concert. 

6. I didn’t read the article because I had work to do.   

If I hadn’t had to work, I would have read the article. 

7. She didn’t go to the doctor because the metro was out of order.  

If the metro hadn’t been out of order, she would have gone to the doctor. 

8. I missed the train because I overslept. 

If I hadn’t overslept, I wouldn’t have missed the train. 

9. She slapped him because he insulted her.  

If he hadn’t insulted her, she wouldn’t have slapped him.  

10. He broke his leg because he jumped from the roof.  

If he hadn’t jumped from the roof, he wouldn’t have broken his leg. 

D. 

     1. There aren’t many lions at the zoo now, just a few. 

2. We don’t have much gas, we’d better stop at the gas station. 

3. Did you spend much money on your last trip? “No, just a few dollars.” 

4. Do we still have few time to finish our exam? “No, just a few minutes.” 

5. When did we last get so much rain in Rio?    “Last summer. It rained a lot.” 

6. How about visiting Nancy tomorrow?  “No, thanks. I’ve got so many things to do that I 

won’t be able to finish them in a few days.” 

7. She doesn’t drink much coffee. 

8. He has much money but very few friends. 

9. We don’t have much sugar at home, just a little. We need to buy some. 

E. 

1. There isn't much milk left in the fridge. 

2. You shouldn't eat so many sweets. 

3. My friend doesn't eat much fruit. 

4. They don't know much about the history of their country. 

5. I don't have much time to practise basketball. 

6. There aren't many people in the shops today. 

7. There is not much homework to do. 

8. How many of you are coming to the party? 

9. We don't have many oranges, and we don't have much olive oil. 
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10. There wasn't much dust in that house, was there? 

F. 

1.      a. there is             b. there are                           c. is there                   d. are there 

2.      a. some                 b. a few                                c. many                       d. any 

3.      a. a few                b. many                                 c. a little                     d. any 

4.      a. a                      b. some                                  c. any                          d. the 

5.      a. any                   b. many                                  c. much                       d. some 

6.      a. the                   b. a                                        c. some                       d. many 

7.      a. a little               b. any                                    c. a few                      d. much 

8.      a. a                       b. the                                   c. an                            d. any 

9.      a. any                   b. a few                                 c. a little                     d. much 

10.    a. how much           b. is there                             c. are there                 d. how many 

11.   a. What                 b. How much                          c. How many                d. Which 

12.    a. much                 b. any                                    c. a lot of                   d. many 

13.    a. a little               b. any                                    c. many                       d. a few 

14.    a. Any                   b. Many                                 c. A few                      d. How many 

15.    a. some                 b. a few                                 c. any                          d. many 

16.    a. some                 b. much                                  c. a few                      d. many 

VOCABULARY 

A.  

1. Are you sitting comfortably (comfort)? Then I'll begin the story. 

2. If the beds had been more comfortable (comfort), we would have slept better. 

3. You would have got better marks if you hadn't done the exam so carelessly (care). 

4. We were really unlucky (luck). We missed the flight by just five minutes. 

5. Don't be so impatient (patience). The programme will start in a minute. 

6. I fell off my bicycle last week, but luckily (luck) I wasn't badly hurt. 

7. There was a huge queue to pay, but we waited patiently (patience). 

8. If you had been more careful (care), you wouldn't have had an accident. 

9. It was freezing cold but fortunately (fortune) we'd all brought jackets. 

10. The beach was beautiful but unfortunately (fortune) it rained every day. 
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B. 1. c     2. d      3. b    4. d    5. b       6. c      7. b      8.d      9. d         10.c 

C.

1. i 

2. b 

3. c 

4. h 

5. a 

6. g 

7. d 

8. f 

9. j 

10. e 

UNIT 10  

GRAMMAR  

A. 

1. I was on my way to the Odeon Cinema, where I wanted to meet my cousin Fred. I was 

walking down Richmond Street when I heard a loud noise. A man had crashed into a 

tree which was standing at the corner to Corn Street. The man, whose car was badly 

damaged, was in shock. I helped him phone his wife, who arrived shortly after the call.  

2. My friend Jimmy, who is very superstitious, loves lucky charms. One day Jimmy, 

whose room is always an awful mess, decided to do some cleaning. First he tidied his 

wardrobe, where he found a rabbit´s paw. He was very excited when he came over to 

my place. He showed me the rabbit´s paw, which was light brown and looked very old.  

3. Last July, when we had our house-warming party, Mum invited our friend Peer from 

Norway. Peer arrived at Stanstead Airport, where we picked him up two days before 

the party. Peer, who had never been to England before, was very excited. Peer´s 

suitcases, which were huge, didn´t fit into the car. Peer, whose suitcases had to take a 

taxi, was very upset.  

4. I spent a year in Australia when I was only 23 years old. My first stop was Melbourne, 

where I have friends. Peter and Kate, who are both teachers, showed me around. One 

day we went to the aquarium, which was awesome! Peter, whose band is pretty cool, 

plays the double bass.  

B. 

1. London, which is the capital of England, is one of the largest cities in the world. Non-

Defining 

2. This is the dress my mother made for me. Defining  

3. Queen Elizabeth II, who is 83, has been the queen of England for 57 years now. Non-

Defining 

4. That's the dog that bit me. Defining  
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5. Tom Cruise, who has starred a lot of films, is a famous American actor. Non-Defining 

6. The village where I grew up is very small. Defining  

7. Greg, whose job involves travelling a lot, has been in nearly all the countries in the 

world. Non-Defining 

8. The office I have just rented is near my home.Defining  

9. This is the officer that arrested the burglar. Defining  

10. Lady Gaga, who is a well-known pop star, is only 24 Non-Defining 

C. 

1. Murat gets up late, doesn’t he? 

2. Your car is not cheap, is it? 

3. You couldn't help me, could you? 

4. You weren't at the party last night, were you? 

5. There is a museum in this city, isn’t there? 

6. You have never been to Peking, have you? 

7. I didn't do anything wrong, did I? 

8. They helped us a lot, didn’t they? 

9. Let's have a drink, shall we? 

10. Lisa has lost her ID, hasn’t she? 

11. We are friends, aren’t we? 

12. Good idea, isn’t it? 

13. You must give up smoking, mustn’t you? 

14. No one can help you, can they? 

15. Don't do it, will you? 

16. Dave is your cousin, isn’t he? 

D.  

1.  a. We must be at school at 8 o'clock, aren't we? 

     b. We must be at school at 8 o'clock, mustn't we? 

     c. We must be at school at 8 o'clock, needn't we? 

2. a. Don't talk to Peter during the lesson, do you? 

    b. Don't talk to Peter during the lesson, will you? 

    c. Don't talk to Peter during the lesson, won't you? 

3. a. There's a fly in your soup, is there? 

    b. There's a fly in your soup, isn't it? 

    c. There's a fly in your soup, isn't there? 
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4. a. Let's go swimming, aren't we? 

    b. Let's go swimming, isn't it? 

    c. Let's go swimming, shall we? 

5. a. The sun won't shine tomorrow, will it? 

    b. The sun won't shine tomorrow, will she? 

    c. The sun won't shine tomorrow, won't it? 

6. a. They used to live in New Orleans, aren't they? 

    b. They used to live in New Orleans, didn't they? 

    c. They used to live in New Orleans, don't they? 

7. a. We had better leave, hadn't we? 

    b. We had better leave, haven't we? 

    c. We had better leave, weren't we? 

8. a. I think he's from India, doesn't he? 

    b. I think he's from India, don't I? 

    c. I think he's from India, isn't he? 

9. a. The slide show was fantastic, isn't it? 

   b. The slide show was fantastic, was it? 

   c. The slide show was fantastic, wasn't it? 

10. a. Pass me the salt, aren't I? 

      b. Pass me the salt, aren't you? 

      c. Pass me the salt, won't you? 

VOCABULARY  

A.1.a 2.c 3.c 4.b 5.b 6.c 7.a 8.b  

B. 

1. toolbox             

2. motorcycle 

3. tablespoon  

4. headache  

5. homework  

6. backpack  

7. footprint  

8. newspaper  

9. goodbye   

10 rainbow  

11. daydream  

12. sunray  

13. air port  

14. postman          

15. popcorn  
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C.  

A wild bear with a taste for honey has been found guilty ______ (of) repeatedly raiding a 

beekeeper's hives. The beekeeper took the bear to court in Macedonia after spending a year 

trying to protect his bees and their honey ______ (from/ the hungry beast. The sweet-

toothed bear didn't show ______ (up) at court, but he was still found guilty ______ (of) 

theft and criminal damage. Because the bear is a protected species and has no owner, the 

state has to pay £1,750 ______ (for) the damage ______ (to) the hives. The beekeeper said 

he'd tried to keep the bear away from his bees ______ (by) buying a generator, putting 

lights up around the beehives and playing really loud music.  

But when the generator ran ______ (out) of power, the lights went ______ (off) and the 

music stopped so the bear sneaked back to stick his paws in the honey hives again. 

Meanwhile the bear is still at large in Macedonia - probably looking ______ (for) his next 

honey fix! 

D. 

1. The bear was taken to court because it damaged a beekeeper's hives. ____T___ 

2. The bear first attacked the hives a year ago. ____T___ 

3. The bear was tried without being present. ____T___ 

4. The owner of the bear will have to pay £1,750 for the damage. ____F___ 

5. The beekeeper used lighting and music to scare the bear away. ____T___ 

6. When the bear came back, its paws got stuck in the honey. ____F___ 

7. Now the bear is kept at a large zoo in Macedonia. ____F___ 

E.  

1)icon 

2)expelled 

3)publication 

4)foggy 

5)suddenly 

6)expert 

7)introduce 

8)prisoners 

9)murdered 

10)dropped out 

11)inspired 


